
It is with great pleasure the Montgomery Messenger presents our 

Annual Christmas Edition 
featuring original drawings and sketches from area students 

in grades 1, 3 and 5, along with letters to Santa Claus from children in the area. 

This 2020 section would not be possible without the advertising support from the area industries, 
businesses, professional people and organizations that have sponsored a child’s drawing. 

Please frequent the businesses listed on these pages.
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The Christmas season is full of traditions, one of which 
can be dressing up the family pet. The Messenger asked 

readers to submit a favorite photograph of their 
furry family member in their best holiday outfit.

P     WS

Zeus
 Zeus the Chocolate Lab is a furry family member of Corey and  Brenda 
Kaderlik of Montgomery. 
 Brenda said Zeus is very smart and patient during Christmas. 
 “When his gift is put under tree, he lays by it until you tell him to open it up,” 
she said. “Then he rips into the gift and dog treats fly everywhere.”
 Zeus is pictured with Logan and Alex Kaderlik.

Mikey
 Mikey the Guinea Pig belongs 
to Hunter Rank of Le Sueur. Mikey 
charmed Hunter in the pet store by us-
ing his loveable and cute eyes. 
 “I walked in and saw Mikey. He 
gave me his biggest and cutest puppy 
eyes, and started pop-corning (jump-
ing around happily),” Hunter said. 
“He calms me down when I get upset 
and also likes to dump his food dish 
when he wants to cuddle.”

Honey
 Honey Schmiesing belongs to 
the family of John and Jennifer 
Schmiesing of Montgomery. Honey is 
a Pugglier (Pug/Cavalier).
 Honey has taught her family to be 
careful of what presents they put un-
der the tree.
 “A couple of years ago one of her 
presents was jerky and she was deter-
mined to get it unwrapped,” Jennifer 
said. “I finally gave up and just let her 
have the treats since she had managed 
to destroy the wrapping paper.”

Ionie and Beeker
 Ionie and Beeker Mason are the 
furry members of Mike and Megan 
Mason’s family. The Boston Terriers 
live in Waconia with their four-year-
old human brother, Alistair. 
 They both love to chase tennis 
balls, but Ionie likes chew toys too. 
 Beeker loves his tennis balls, so 
much that one year, he knocked over 
the Christmas tree while chasing after 
it!

Radar
 Radar is a Christmas miracle. The 
Chihuahua became a member of 
Hunter Rank’s family as a present for 
Hunter’s fifth birthday. Little Radar 
was injured by a Pit Bull. As a result, 
Radar couldn’t walk for three months. 
 Things changed around the holi-
days that year when he  started walk-
ing on Christmas Eve. 
 “I was so happy!” Hunter said. “He 
still has trouble walking, but he is ok. 
The cold temperatures still hurt his 
back legs where he got hurt.”

Tootsie
 Tootsie is a shih tzu poodle in 
the Rosival family. The furry family 
member originally came from Austin 
12 years ago. Mom, Ashley Rosival 
said Tootsie has been a great family 
dog.
 During Christmas, Tootsie always 
has a stocking filled with treats and 
a new “baby” :).  She sniffs out her 
stocking and will sit for hours with 
her new goodies.
 Tootsie Rosival wishes everyone a 
“Merry Christmas!”

Boots
 Boots was rescued from the streets 
by a St. Peter policeman who hap-
pened to have his own cat at the 
Kind Veterinary Clinic when Amine 
Wohlers, of Montgomery, took  her 
friend’s dog there for a checkup.  
 “They called her ‘Beauty.’ She 
was ‘talking’ and reaching out of the 
kennel, and the dog responded by go-
ing over to her,” Amine recalled. “Of 
course I was smitten that this animal 
was giving me her life story even 
though I didn’t understand a meow 
of it! Thirty minutes later I put cash 
down and said I’d be back the next 
day. When I got home after dropping 
the dog off I returned to the clinic that 
day and brought her home.”
 That was five years ago. Boots, 
who is now ten, also gives high fives 
when she wants her breakfast.
 And she still hasn’t stopped talk-
ing.
 “I have visitors, she takes over 
most conversations,” Amine said.

Connie
 Connie the chicken lives in rural 
New Prague where she rules the roost 
at the Joe and Lauren Weiers home. 
She is a friendly ISA Brown escape 
artist who enjoys laying her eggs in 
the dog’s kennel (inside the family’s 
garage). Despite her not-so-happy 
holiday photo, she’s one happy chick!

Dexter (left) and Ford
 Dexter and Ford Odenthal belong 
to Megan and Steven Odenthal of Hei-
delberg. The two furry floofs are the 
highlight of the Odenthal family. 
 Ford, 4 1/2, is a teddy bear breed - 
half bichon frise and half shih tzu. 
 Dexter, the younger of the two at 
only 1 1/2 years old, is a teddy poo - 
3/8 bichon frise, 3/8 shih tzu and 2/8 
poodle.
 Among their favorite things, the 
teddies love to hop around like bun-
nies in heavy Christmas snow!
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Letters to Santa
Dear Santa,
        I have really tried this 
year to be good, but some 
days are hard.
 Here is my List for Christ-
mas.
 Something I Want...Arctic 
base Lego set, mobile explo-
ration & Ice breaker ship.
 Something I Need...Or-
ange camo bed sheets & Deer 
comforter.
 Something to Wear...Skull 
artic cat sweatshirt & skull 
fire shirt.
 Something to Use....Wake 
board with Polar bears, snow-
board with snowmobile, blue 
lunch box & dolphin drawing 
book. 
 Something to play...nerf 
football & Monopoly voice 
banking game.
 And Something to 
Watch....Onward movie.

Thank you
Merry Christmas !!!

Logan Kaderlik
Age:10 years old 

Dear Santa,
 My name is Alex and I am 
four years old. I really try to 
be good.
 For Christmas this year.
 I want a... Leaf blower & 
chain saw.
 I need... walkie talkies & 

new toothbrush.
 I would wear.... Slippers.
 I would use...Monster 
truck beds sheets & truck 
with trailer hauling bobcat 
with tracks.
 I would play with...crazy 
dot markers.
 And last I would watch...
The Good Dinosaur.
 P.S. I left you some of 
dad's good cookies.

Love, Alex Kaderlik
Age: 4 

Dear Santa, 
 How are you doing? Please 
write your answer on a note 
when you come.  Can I please 
have for Christmas: The iPad 
pen,  Hatchimals, Invisible 
Blanket, Christmas decora-
tions, little Christmas lights, 
LOLs? 
 I love you Santa, please 
stay safe. 

Love you, 
Eden de la Torre, Age 8 

Dear Santa,
 I have been really good 
this year. I would like a Nin-
tendo and LED lights. And 
Legos cars, and science exp, 
and RC car 35 mph, and high 
amp bakeries for RC car.

Isaac Schlief
Age: 7

Dear Santa,
 I have been really good this 
year. I would like a RC Mon-
ster Truck that goes 50 MPH, 
a little RC car that goes 20 
MPH, Indominus Rex Lego 
set with triceratops. 
 Please bring something for 
my dog, Lulu too.

Love,
Indy Schlief, age 5

Dear Santa,
 I want a Mega mystery 
box, and the reforklift and get 
it from vat19.com and a mini 
wacky tub guy and two lil ni-
tro gummy bears, and I want 
mberrs too, and the magnetic 
lava lamp. The end.

From Casey Bruzek
Age 9

Dear Santa,
 For Christmas this year, 
I would like Lego friends, 
LOL Dolls, Barbie stuff, 
slime, ice cream set, Cuittios, 
and a Barbie doll.

Thank you
Paisley Birdsell

Age 6

Dear Santa,
 I’ve been wondering a few 
things. 
 First, wold you mind tell-
ing me what Mrs. Clauses 

real name is __________ 
and then wold you tell me if 
you’ve actually gave a kid 
coal____________. Now I 
will tell you what I want for 
Christmas! I wold like slime, 
squishes, Dragon’s Race to 
the Edge toys, candy glitter, 
ninja warrior set and Legos!!! 
 P.S. I’ve been really good.

Love, Hadley Russek
Age 8

Dear Santa,
 I want a doll and a heart, 
toy kitchen, toy house, a toy 
cat, and a real pug. I love you 
Santa.

Camryn Bruzek
Age 4

Dear Santa,
 I love your presents you 
give me. I would like an 
electric four-wheeler that can 
move. I would like the four-
wheeler to go on water and 
grass and the sidewalk and 
snow.
 How are things at the 
North Pole, Santa? 
 I love you.
 Safe Travels,
 Alistair Gregor Mason 

(age 4)

Dear Santa,
 this for christmas i would. 
like Instax mini g ice blue in-
stant camera. Schleich Horse 
Box 15 piece. Elf on the shelf 
a boy and a girl. and the Elf 
Slumber set. Elf pets Arctic 

fox and reindeer. 
 Merry Christmas Santa!

Ava Ohmann
age 7

Dear Santa,
 I love your reindeer. I want 
a reindeer for Christmas.  
 I want a present from you 
and a ride on your sled.
 I like dinosaurs.

Joe Brockway

Dear Santa,
 I want to get something 
special for my mommy. I 
love her so much. I want a 
garbage robot or an electric 
dirt bike.

Lucas Brockway
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 The holiday season is a time 
when families across the globe 
look forward to the traditions 
they’ve passed down from gener-
ation to generation. Holiday bak-
ing is one such tradition in many 
families. 
 From cookies and pies to 
brittles and fudge, there’s no 
shortage of sweet treats come 
the holiday season. But who’s 
recipe collection couldn’t benefit 
from another delicious addition? 
That’s just what can be found in 
“Toffee Cheesecake Bars” from 
“Taste of Home Healthy Cook-
ing Cookbook” (RDA Enthusiast 
Brands) by the Taste of Home/
Reader’s Digest Kitchens. 

Toffee Cheesecake Bars
Makes 2½ dozen

1  cup all-purpose flour
3⁄4   cup confectioners’ sugar
1⁄3 cup baking cocoa
1⁄2 cup cold butter
1  8-ounce package 
  reduced-fat cream cheese
1 14-ounce can sweetened 
  condensed milk
2  eggs, lightly beaten
1  teaspoon vanilla extract
1¼ cups milk chocolate   
 English toffee bits, divided

A keeper for 
holiday dessert trays

1. In a small bowl, combine the flour, confectioners’ 
sugar, cocoa and baking soda. Cut in butter until mix-
ture resembles coarse crumbs. Press in the bottom of an 
ungreased 13-inch x 9-inch baking dish. Bake at 350 F 
for 12 to 15 minutes or until set.

2. In a large bowl, beat cream cheese until fluffy. Add the 
milk, eggs and vanilla; beat until smooth. Stir in 3⁄4 cup 
toffee bits. Pour over crust. Bake 18 to 22 minutes longer 
or until center is almost set.

3. Cool on a wire rack for 15 minutes. Sprinkle with re-
maining toffee bits; cool completely. Cover and refriger-
ate for 8 hours overnight.  
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The Montgomery 
Messenger 

asked for favorite 
holiday memories 

to feature in this year’s 
Christmas section. 

Here are some 
from our readers.

Memories of Shirley Temple, 
love and a disappearing dad

The gift that keeps giving
 Last month I read in the paper about Veterans Day and 
giving of one’s life for someone else. 
 Christmas is another one of those days. As I look back, 
it was not hard to pick one of the best seasons I had. 
 My family never enjoyed gift-giving - Christmas or 
birthday presents - because we grew up not having much. 
How do you know anything different when you are poor?
 I remember when I was six years old and people sit by 
us when we went to church. We were told we still needed 
to show love. 
 When I was a young man, I ended my tour of duty in 
Vietnam in 1968. I remember on my 21st birthday in the 
field, somehow half-gallons of ice cream showed up, and 
we all got to share that cool treat in the 125-degree weather. 
Two weeks before Christmas (after a year of what some 
called hell) I got some R&R and got to go to Singapore.
 After Christmas, I returned home - to the real world - 
on a 30-day leave to spend time with loved ones. Arriving 
home, we were greeted by unwelcome jousters.
 We were told then we still needed to show love. 
 The best gift of all was the fear I released to God above. 
With Covid-19, release the fear so you can spend time with 
loved ones, and the gift that keeps giving: LOVE.

Francis Meger

Disappearing dad
 As a boy, I remember that my 
dad would always disappear for a 
while on Christmas Eve.  While he 
was gone, Santa would come.  Be-
fore we went to bed we would hang 
a clean stocking on the kitchen 
door, and on Christmas morning we 
would have a little something in our 
stocking.

Alvin Nasinec

Shirley Temple doll
 Usually for Christmas, we would get 
socks or hat or gloves, something we 
could wear. But one year for Christmas 
I got a Shirley Temple doll. She was 
so precious I did not even want to play 
with her. I passed my doll on to a grand 
daughter just a few years ago.

Agnes Tuma
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Christmas Church ServicesChristmas Church Services
Holy Redeemer Church

Montgomery
Thursday, Dec. 24

10 p.m. - Christmas Eve Evening Mass 
(in person and live streamed)

Friday, Dec. 25
8:30 and 10:30 a.m. - Christmas Day Mass 

(in person only)

St. John Lutheran Church
Montgomery

Rev. Jason Pollington
Thursday, Dec. 24

Online only by 5 p.m. 
(facebook, YouTube, or website)

Thursday, Dec. 31
9 a.m. - Worship Service (online)

St. Canice Church
Kilkenny

Friday, Dec. 25
9 a.m. - Christmas Day Mass (in person only)

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Shieldsville

Thursday, Dec. 24
Midnight - Mass (in person only)

Friday, Dec. 25
11 a.m. - Christmas Day Mass 
(in person and live streamed)

Saint John Lutheran Church
Kilkenny

Sunday, Dec. 20
9:30 a.m. - Mass
Sunday, Dec. 27
9:30 a.m. - Mass

Church of the 
Immaculate Conception 

Lonsdale
Fr. Nick VanDenBroeke

Thursday, Dec. 24
3 and 5 p.m. (will be live-streamed) and 10 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 25
9 a.m. - Christmas Mass  (will be live-streamed)

Thursday, Dec. 31
4 p.m. - Mass

Friday, Jan. 1, 2021
9 a.m. - Mass (will be live-streamed)

Trondhjem Lutheran Church
1 mile E of Lonsdale on Hwy. 19

Pastor Sue Leibnitz
Thursday, Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve service will 

be pre-recorded and available on Facebook 
page and website at TrondhjemLutheran.org 

Church of the Most Holy Trinity
Veseli

Father John Lapensky
Thursday, Dec. 24, 4:30 and 9 p.m. - 

Christmas Vigil Mass
Friday, Dec. 25, 9 a.m. - 

Christmas Day Mass
Thursday, Dec. 31, 5 p.m. - 

Solemnity of Mary Vigil Mass
Friday, Jan. 1, 2021, 9 a.m. - 

Solemnity of Mary Mass

St. Wenceslaus Parish
Father Eugene Theisen, Pastor 

Father Michael Skluzacek, Sacramental Minister 
Christmas Eve - Thursday, Dec. 24

St. Wenceslaus - Masses 
4, 6 & 9:30 p.m. 

St. John - Mass 11 p.m. 
Christmas Day - Friday, Dec. 25

St. Scholastica - Mass 9 a.m. 
St. Wenceslaus - Mass 10:30 a.m. 

New Year’s Eve - Solemnity of Mary Vigil
Thursday, Dec. 31

St. Wenceslaus - Mass 5 p.m. 
 St. John - Mass 7 p.m.

Solemnity of Mary - New Year’s Day 
Friday, Jan. 1

St. Wenceslaus - Mass 10 a.m.

Triumphant Life Church
Lonsdale

221 2nd Ave. NW
Pastor Ben Fenderson

Sunday, Dec. 20
9 a.m. - Christmas Service 

with Communion
Thursday, Dec. 24

4 p.m. - Christmas Eve Service
Services will be available online at 

facebook.com/triumphantlifeag
 

Calvary Church
Pastor Benjamin Bolin

830 4th Ave SW, New Prague 
Sunday, Dec. 20 

Special Christmas Music and Message 
during the morning worship service. 

8:45 and 10:45 a.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 24 

Family Christmas Eve Services
5 and 6:15 p.m. 

All services in-person 
and streamed online

www.calvarychurchmn.org

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
When the Holidays are over, don’t forget to recycle! We can help!

www.wm.com
952-890-1100

From the Santa Letters archives
 Since the 1950s, the Mont-
gomery Messenger has published 
children’s letters to Santa Claus. 
We time-travelled to a couple of  
different decades to see what some 
of  Montgomery’s residents were 
asking for when they were kids. 
 In a season of  giving and 
goodwill, a Christmas theme dur-
ing the decades has been constant: 
kids always stated they were trying 
to be good … when asking for 
presents. 
 They also knew what gifts they 
wanted, which shined a light on 
the trends of  that year.  
 Enjoy this spirit of  Christmas 
past as you celebrate Christmas 
present. 

1959
Dear Santa Claus,
 My name is David Chlan 
and I am 7 years old.
 I try to be a good boy. I 
want a toy gas station.
 I have a sister. Her name 
is Linda. She is two years old. 
Please bring her a doll buggy.

Thank you
David Chlan

Dear Santa Claus,
 Please Bring me Tinker 
Toys, a Bride Doll, A frilly 
petticoat, Dishes, and a real 
Cake-Mix. I am in first grade. 
My sister Kim, is 2 1/2 year 
old. She wants a little Bride 
Doll. You will find our 
house on the South Shore 
of  Phelps Lake. We are good 
girls.

Mary Lynn Duffney

Dear Santa,
 For Christmas, I would 
like a Shirley Temple Doll, 
with cloths, and a watch. I 
think I have been a good girl. 
 My Brother John is five. 
He would like a set of  Lin-
coln Logs, a set of  guns, and 
an electric football game.

Susan Greer
Kilkenny

Dear Santa Clause,
 I am 6 years old. I would 
like a doll house and a little 
suitcase. My brothers would 
like a gun. 
 Please bring us some nuts 
too.
 Thank you

Darlene Joyce Trnka

Dear Santa Claus,
 My name is Joy. I’m a very 
good girl. I help my mother 
with the dishes and clean 
house. 
 For Christmas, I would 
like a big stuffed animal to 
hug and a beautiful bride 
doll. 
 I have a friend named 
Skunk who’s been a good 
boy, but can’t write yet. He 
wants a toy truck and a toy 
1959 Dodge car to play with. 
THANK YOU!

Joy and Skunk.
 P.S. I’m leaving candy and 
nuts for you and a big glass 
of  milk by the tree.

Dear Santa,
 I am five years old. Mom 
mom is helping me. I would 
like some dishes and bring 
my sister and brothers some-

thing to, also my mom and 
dad something. I will leave 
lunch for you.

your friend,
Margaret Vikla

1968
Dear Santa,
 My name is Mary Kaiser-
shot and I would like a Spiro-
tot and a Talking Telephone, 
Sled, pajamas, Heidies Pool 
and Heidi. Also a Perfume 
Pixies, Funny Face game, 
Princess set of  dishes and 
my last toy is a Snow Suit. 
Thank you.

Your Truly
Mary Kaisershot

P.S. Don’t forget Santa!

Dear Santa,
 Bring me a Under dog 
suit, Scraper, and a snow 
shovel.

Kenny Keohen

Dear Santa,
 I love you! I try to help 
mama all the time. My name 
is Mary and I am 6 years old. 
I would like a doll, Hands 
Down game, and a pink bul-
letin board.
 Don’t forget my two 
brothers. 
 Merry Christmas!

Love 
Mary Kaye Jindra

Dear Santa,
 I have been a very good 
boy this year. I wish you 
would bring the following 
items. i would like a Hot 

Wheels set to share with my 
brother Garry. I would also 
like a Dune Buggy Jeep, a 
House Derby game, and a 
Star Trek Astro Train. Thank 
you.

Your Little Friend
Steven Lee Pribyl

Dear Santa,
 I would like an Easy Bake 
Oven, a Twiggy Doll and a 
Baton. 
 I will leave your reindeer 
some sugar. I will leave you 
some cookies and milk.

Love, 
Linda Lee Chlan

Dear Santa,
 Please bring me a football 
suit, a pair of  ice fishing 
boots, some warm clothes, a 
sleeping bag and some bowl-
ing shoes.
 Please bring me 5 rattles. 
I baby sit with Joey and play 
with Amy. I’ll be a good boy 
and help my Mom.

Thank you
Peter Flicek

1982
Dear Santa Clause,
 I want a guitar and a 
Sleeping bag and cowboy 
boots and I wear Size 13 1/2.

Love 
Christina Jelinek

Dear S. Claus
 I Love you. Rudolph is 
one of  your reindeer. By 
Gail. Santa I want a Baby 
Doll, Baby Soft Skin with 

layette, Snoopy, Snow Cone 
Machine, Thank you Santa.
 I have Been Good this is 
My Name

Gail Westerman

Dear Santa,
 I am 3 years old and I 
have been trying to be a 
good boy. 
 For X-Mas I would like 
a Fisher Price Medical Kit, 
paint set, clothes and what-
ever else you think I might 
like.
 My brother Kevin is 2 
years old and he would like 
some clothes and toys too.

Love,
Jeffie Pelowski

Dear Santa,
 I am four years old. I 
would like a Duke of  Haz-
ards if  you have one and a 
Dukes car.
 My little sister Heather 
wants a doll and a purse and 
a pair of  new shoes.
 We’d like a whale - like in 
the zoo; If  you can get one. 
If  you have an extra truck 
on T.V. please bring me one. 
Thank you.

Love,
Jimmy Brownlee

Dear Santa,
 I’ve been a good boy lately 
at school but not about my 
desk it’s a rats nest. I want a 
pair of  Lee jeans and a Atari 
vidio game.

Love, Your freind,
David Barnett

Dear Santa,
 I would like a New born 
baby and a baby buggy for 
christmas. I was a good girl 
all year.

Tanya Peroutka
h.R.S. 2nd grader

Dear Santa,
 For Christmas I would like 
a surf  watch and a sweater. 
My sister would like a stuffed 
Garfield for Christmas. I 
want a surf  record to.

Mary Gaul
H.R.S. 2nd Grader

Dear Santa,
 I have been a good girl 
and so have my brothers and 
my sister. We help our Mom 
and Dad around the house. 
My name is Lora and I’m 13 
years old. For Christmas I 
want a clock-radio, and roller 
skates. 
 My sister Lisa wants Ske-
doodle, and roller skates. 
 My brother Larry wants 
G.I. Joe Motorized Battle 
Tank and a Tonka off-Road 
Racer. 
 My brother Kevin was a 
game named, “Stuff  your 
face” and a truck. 
 My brother Mark is 2 
years old, and he wants 
trucks and any little other 
toys.
 P.S. We will have cookies 
and milk out for you and car-
rots for your reindeers

Merry Christmas
Love,

Lora, Lisa, Larry,
Kevin & Mark 

Novotny



Remember that little, promised child, born at 
a time and in a place with no room for Him

 Greetings members of the 
churches and the surround-
ing communities in and near 
Montgomery!  As we think of 
the times and places that we 
wish to be, 2020 might not be 
on our top pick to remember.
 Yet, this is where we are. 
We find ourselves in a place 
and time that is filled with 
challenges of online services, 
distance learning, racial divi-
sions, political rifts, family 
discord, and health trials, 
including the Covid-19 virus, 
among the many other challenges that we 
face. 
 If you look back to the time that Jesus 
was born into, we can find many similari-
ties, but most of all - the need for change. 
It is into darkness and the need for change 
that Christ entered into this world.  It is 
during this time that we continue to lift up 
our prayer, “Come, Lord Jesus.”  
 This time within the church year, we 
celebrate Advent, Christmas, and Epiphany. 
These three are filled with the expectation, 
promise, and revelation of God’s work 
among us with our invitation to join in this 
time of grace and mercy.  
 We remember that little, promised child, 

who was born in the midst 
of a time and place that had 
no room for Him. We see in 
this child the one who was 
born to die so that we may be 
forgiven of our sins.  
 We are surprised by 
God’s revelation to us of 
Emmanuel – God with us, 
and even more surprised 
when it is revealed to us that 
we are called to see Christ 
in our neighbor. Filled with 
hope and expectation, we 
await for Christ’s return to be 

among us.  
 Until that day, may we see that we are 
in Christ’s presence, shining His light into 
the heart of this time and place, sharing the 
good news of what God has already done, 
and giving thanks to God for the many 
blessings He has poured out upon us in a 
year like this.  
 We lift up prayers of healing for those 
who need care, comfort for those who 
mourn, restoration for those who are 
broken, and thanksgiving for the new life 
amongst us. Come, Lord Jesus. Be our 
guest, and let these gifts to us be blessed!
 Peace of Christ to you and your families 
this Christmas.

“Thank you everyone who went all out and decorated their places. It really made our job so much fun this year. Next year we are going to change 
it up a little and we are going to have two categories for businesses: Large display and window display. We’re hoping to keep it a little more 

fair to those businesses who have smaller windows. We really just want to see everyone participate.”    — Pam Edel

Residential 
1st Place -    Vance and Rachelle Kuball  
           515 Third St. NE 
2nd Place -   Zeke and Cindy Zarathka  
           514 Fifth St. NE
3rd Place -    John and Diane Maxson  
           1100 Mulberry Ave NE
Honorable mention who placed in fourth by a half a point 
was Joe Kalina at 300 5th St. NE. In fifth place by only by 
only a point was Doug and Karen Gjerstad at 617 Deer Trail.

Business - Czech theme
1st Place -    124 First St. S., 
           decorated by the TCU German Club
2nd  Place -  Kubes Realty - 303 Fourth St. NW - 
           decorated by TCU FFA
3rd  Place -   Montgomery Oil Co., David’s Diner - 
           200 Fourth St. NW

Winners receive $250 for first place, $100 for 2nd place and $50 for 3rd place. 
Business winners receive cash for their prizes. 

Residential winners receive Monty bucks  for their prizes.

Business - Religious
1st Place - Cornerstone State Bank - 401 Fourth St. NW
2nd Place - Dvorak Accounting & Tax, LLC. - 
         208 1/2 First St. S. - 
         decorated by Holy Redeemer students
3rd Place - PinCurls - 216 1st St. S
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Our constant for hope and 
peace is Jesus Christ

 “The Word became flesh 
and dwelt among us (John 
1:14).”
 When God makes his 
dwelling upon us, literally 
we can say, that He pitches 
His tent or constructs His 
tabernacle in our camp. The 
tent or tabernacle for the 
Jewish people of the Old 
Testament was the place of 
God’s presence among His 
people. 
 During this Christmas 
season 2020, Christians 
throughout the world 
celebrate the birth of Jesus 
Christ, the truth that God 
himself enters into space and 
time. 
 Jesus is the fulfillment of 
all the Old Testament teachings of the law 
and the prophets who pointed to the Mes-
siah or the Immanuel which means God is 
with us. When Jesus takes on the frailty of 
human flesh, He who is fully Divine takes 
on our full humanity except sin. 
 The Christ-Child enters into the camp 
of the world in a mysteriously simple and 
crude way. This way is fitting for God 
because He has assisted His people con-

sistently throughout time in 
subtle and varied ways that 
are usually beyond the power 
of human intellect. 
 This past year has been 
very challenging for many 
people because of the Coro-
navirus Pandemic. All of 
us have seen many changes 
during this year, but we know 
that our constant for hope and 
peace is Jesus Christ. Though 
our lives have been darkened 
by the presence of isola-
tion, sickness, death, fear or 
anxiety, Jesus is the light of 
the world who illuminates the 
pathway to salvation.  
 This Christmas, let us 
find ourselves singing songs 
of praise with the angels, or 

humbly bowing to the tiny baby with the 
shepherds, or simply taking the situation in 
like the animals, or perhaps feeling the love 
shared for this special child by Mary and 
Joseph. 
 With gratitude for the mystery of faith 
that is revealed at Christmas, I pray that 
you and your families would be blessed 
during this Holy Season.
 Merry Christmas!

Fr. Thomas M. Niehaus 
J.C.L.

Most Holy Redeemer 
Parish, Montgomery,
St. Canice Campus

Kilkenny,
St. Patrick Catholic 
Church, Faribault

Pastor Jason Pollington
St. John Lutheran Church
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